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Now come appellant Nacelle Land and Management, by and through
counsel, and appellee Chief of the Division of oil and Gas, by and
through its counsel,

and hereby notify the commission of the

dismissal with prejudice of Appeal No. 480.

A settlement has been

reached for the issue subject to this appeal which moots the issue.
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CASE NOS. 90 WlYr fI.4ri"'N
AND 91 Clvt.4J6SA CLERK OF COURT

ROBERT B. FORD
(By Assignment)

JUDGE

CONSENT

JUDGMENT

The parties to these lawsuits, desiring to settle and resolve
all issues between them, do hereby consent and stipulate that the
Court may enter its judgment as follows:
This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter

1.00

of these cases and over the parties hereto.
this Court.

To the extent they exist,

Venue is proper in

any other defects of

jurisdiction and venue are waived.
This Judgment is and shall be binding upon the

2.00

parties hereto, their agents, officers, employees, assignees, and
successors-in-interest.
As used herein:

3.00

3.01
"0DNR" means the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources; Divison of oil and Gas, and as applicable, each and
everyone of its officers, employees, agents, and attorneys,
including but not limited to the Chief of the Division of Oil
and Gas and the Administrator of it$ Underground Injection
Control Section, whatever title known.
3.02

"OEPA"

means

the

Agency.
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Ohio

Environmental

Protection

.3.03
"Nacelle" means Nacelle Land and Management corp.
and its officers and employees, including but not limited to
Joseph G. Berick, its President •
.3.04
"Plaintiff" means the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources .
.3.05
"Well No. 306" means the brine injection well known
as such and operated by Nacelle in Lot 12, Tract 4,
Painesville Township, Lake County, Ohio and which is the
subject of UIC Permit No. 186 as issued by ODNR.
3.06
"Injection Fluid" means that fluid being injected
into Well No. 306, as sampled from the low pressure side of
the main injection pump.
3.07
"Monitor Wells"
means
the seven groundwater
monitoring wells previously installed by Nacelle surrounding
and in the vicinity of the impoundment for oil and gas field
wastes appurtenant to Well No. 306, and having numerical
designations shown on the diagram attached to this Consent
Judgment as Exhibit A.
3.08
"Monitor Well Fluids" means those fluids, if any,
which naturally flow into the Monitor Wells, as extracted from
the bottom of Monitor Wells using a clean bailer or other
device which has been rinsed with distilled or deionized water
(as is commonly available in supermarkets) immediately prior
to use.
3.09 "Chloride Test" means the determination by Nacelle by
chloride levels in Monitor Well Fluids by use of a Quantabm
testing strip or equivalent, in accordance with instructions
supplied by the manufacturer thereof. Where any test is made
or reported to ODNR pursuant to this Judgment, the original
and a photocopy of each Quantabm or equivalent which is used
to measure the chloride levels ( along with extrapolation
instructions, if any) shall be retained by Nacelle, and
photocopies thereof shall accompany the report. Nacelle may,
at its option, determine to conduct chloride levels via other
standard laboratory testing methods, in which case any reports
to ODNRpursuant to this Judgment may be made py copy of the
laboratory reports.
3.10
"Manometer" means a device for measuring pressure
and changes in pressure consisting of a glass or plastic tube,
one end of which shall be vented to the atmosphere and the
other end of which shall be connected, via suitable tubing or
piping, to an enclosure the pressure of which is being
measured, which tube shall be filled with liquid.
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3.11
zero.

"Positive Pressure" means any pressure in excess of

The inclusion of specific definitions in this Judgment shall
not be construed to evidence an intent of the parties to exclude
the use of other definitions of technical terms applicable to the
subject matter, to the extent such terms have definitions generally
accepted in the technical area to which they apply.
4.00

Nacelle to Submit Data and Request.

wi thin ten days

of the date of this Judgment, Nacelle shall submit to Plaintiff
each of the following:
4.01
A laboratory report showing the specific gravity of
the Injection Fluid.
4.02
The results of Chloride Tests of Monitor Well Fluid.s
taken from each of the Monitor Wells.
4.03
A letter requesting the maximum permitted injection
pressure for Well No. 306 be adjusted, based upon (a) the
specific gravity shown on the laboratory report submitted
therewith, and (b) §1501:9-3-07(D)(1), Ohio Administrative
Code.
4. 04
Its check, made payable to "Treasurer,
Ohio," in the amount of $7,500.00.
5.00

ODNR to Amend Permit.

state of

within 20 days of entry of

this Judgment, or ten days after receipt from Nacelle of those
items set forth in Subdivision 4.00 - 4.04 above, ODNR shall issue
an Amended Permit No. 186 which shall:
5.01

Except to the extent amended as required herein, be

in the same form and substance as originally
5.02
condi tion

Monitoring
of

permi t,

Well

require

Testing.

issued~

As

the monitoring

Monitor Well Fluids as follows:
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an

operational

and reporting

of

5.02.1
During the second calendar week of each month
starting in March, 1996 and ending in December, 1996, Nacelle
shall obtain samples of Monitor Well Fluids from each of the
Monitor Wells and shall conduct Chloride Tests. The results
of such Chloride Tests shall be reported to Plaintiff along
with Nacelle's regular quarterly reports.
5.02.2
The chloride levels as reported pursuant to §§4.02
and 5.02.1 herein shall constitute an Initial Baseline Testing
Series.
5.02.3
If at the end of the Initial Baseline Testing Series
the maximum chloride level in the Monitor Well Fluids from any
particular Monitor Well exceeds 125 percent of the arithmetic
average (mean) chloride level for such Monitor Well as
determined during each Initial Baseline Testing Series, then
an Extended Baseline Testing Series shall be conducted as set
forth in §5.02.01 herein until the maximum chloride level in
the Monitor Well Fluids for such Monitor well does not exceed
125 percent of the mean chloride level for such Monitor Well
as determined during the Initial Baseline Testing Series and
the Extended Baseline Testing Series.
5.02.4
If the chloride levels in Monitor Well Fluids for
any particular Monitor Well does not exceed 125 percent of the
arithmetic average (mean) chloride level for such Monitor
Well, as determined by the results of Chloride Testing during
the Initial Baseline Testing Series or during any consecutive
ten months during the Initial or Baseline Testing Series,
then:
5.02.4.1 The arithmetic average (mean) of the chloride
levels of Monitor Well Fluids determined during the
Baseline Testing Series shall constitute the "Baseline
Chloride Level" for such Monitor Well: and
5.02.4.2 Chloride testing of Monitor Wells Fluids of
such Monitor Wells shall be conducted not less frequently
than quarterly, with sampling and Chloride Testing
occurring during the second calendar week during the
months of January, April, July and October of each year.
5.02.4.3 The results of Chloride Testing of Monitor Well
Fluids shall be reported to Plaintiff along with
Nacelle's regular quarterly report.
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5.02.5

If the results of Chloride Testing of Monitor Well

Fluids of any particular Monitor Well results in reduction to
a quarterly testing schedule as provided in §5.02.1 herein,
and thereafter the result of any Chloride Test of Monitor Well
Fluids from such Monitor Well exceeds 125 percent of the
Baseline Chloride Level from such Monitor Well, then:
5.02.5.1 Monthly
Chloride
Testing
and
quarterly
reporting with respect to such monitor well shall occur
and continue as set forth in §5.02.1 herein, until a new
Baseline Testing Series is concluded according to the
criteria set- forth in §5.02.4 herein: and
5.02.5.2 When a new Baseline Testing Series is concluded
according to the criteria set forth in §5.02.4 herein,
then quarterly Chloride Testing and reporting shall
continue and occur as set forth therein, unless and until
the result of any Chloride Test of Monitor Well Fluids
exceeds 125 percent of the Baseline Level for such
Monitor Well, in which case the procedur.e set forth in
this §5.02.5 shall be repeated, and
5.02.3
If a new Baseline Testing Series cannot be
concluded for such Monitor well after twelve successive
monthly Chloride Tests taken pursuant to §5.02.5.2, than,
at ODNR's option, Monitor Well Fluid samples may be taken
by ODNR and shall be analyzed by OEPA for the following
chemical characteristics: barium, calcium, magnesium,
potassium, sodium, strontium, alkalinity, chlorides,
residue, and sulfates. Nacelle will reimburse ODNR for
the cost of such analyses as billed to ODNR by EPA, which
amount shall not exceed the amount ordinarily and
customarily billed by OEPA for such analyses as a group.
5.03

Monitoring

Well

Covers;

Locks;

Keys.

As

an

operational condition of permit, require that each of the Monitor
Wells be protected with locked, vented covers, and that keys for
such covers be delivered to Plaintiff.
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Annulus Pressure Monitoring.

5.04
~ndition

As an operational

of permit, require that a Manometer be installed on Well

10. 306 to monitor the pressure in the annulus of such well, as

follows:
5.04.1
The Manometer shall be placed at some point above
the top of the annulus so that the fluids therein and in the
connecting piping impose a positive Pressure upon the fluids
in the annulus;
5.04.2
The Manometer and connecting tubing may be filled
with (a) ethylene glycol' or other standard and commonly
available automotive antifreeze solution, or (b) a solution of
calcium chloride in water, it being expressly understood that
the fluids in the Manometer will be directly connected to and
therefore may mix with the fluids in the annulus;
5.04.3
The Manometer will be monitored during injection to
assure mechanical integrity of the annulus. If injection of
fluids into Well No. 306 does not occur (i.e., if it is shut
in) for more than 30 consecutive days, the Manometer shall be
monitored. not less frequently than monthly. Results of such
monitoring will be reported to Plaintiff along with Nacelle's
standard quarterly reports.
5.04.4
Any changes in annulus pressure shown by the
Manometer which indicates loss of mechanical integrity of the
annulus will be reported to Plaintiff immediately.
5.05.1

Injection Pressure Limits.
As an operational condition of permit, that the

maximum wellhead.injection pressure shall not exceed such pressure
determined by OONR Ca) using the specific gravity of the injection
fluid as reflected by the laboratory report submitted in accordance
with Section 4.01 and verified by Plaintiff and (b) via the formula
set forth in Section 1501:9-3-07(0)(1), Ohio Administrative Code
viz:
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(D) The maximum allowable operating pressure for any
injection shall be determined by • • • the following method:
tt ( 1) The formula pm = ( 0 • 7 5-pg) d; where pm equals the
maximum surface injection pressure (psi), 0.75 equals the
maximum allowable injection pressure gradient (psi/ft),
pg equals the pressure gradient (psi/ft), pg equals the
pressure gradient of injection fluid (psi/ft), and d
equals the depth of the highest perforation or the top of
the open formation or injection zone; • • • tt

It is agreed that, in this case, "pg" means .433 times
the specific gravity of the injection fluid and that lid" equals
2501 feet.
5.05.2

As an operational condition,

that Nacelle will

monitor the specific gravity of the Injection Fluid on a monthly
basis and will report the greatest such specific gravity as
measured during any calendar quarter along with Nacelle's regular
quarterly reports.
6.00

waiver of Appeal or Challenge to Permit Conditions.

Nacelle waives any appeal of or challenge to the validity and
enforceability of the operational conditions of Permit No. 186 with
respect to Well No. 306 (whether such appeal or challenge arises
under R.C. Chapters 119, or 1509, or otherwise) as amended pursuant
to this Consent Judgment, unless such appeal or challenge is based
upon (a) the inconsistency of any operational condition as imposed
with the provisions of this Consent Judgment, or (b) computational
error.

The availability of relief under this Consent Judgment

shall not limit nor shall it bar Nacelle from taking such appeal or
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making such challenge: nor shall the availability of such appeal or
challenge limit or bar Nacelle from obtaining relief under this
consent Judgment.
7.00

Winding Down of Injection operations.

It is the

mutual intent of the parties that Nacelle engage in the orderly
winding down of its brine injection activities.

To that end, the

parties agree and the Court orders:
7.01
No New Brine to be Accepted. Unless requested to do
so by ODNR (which request will not be made except in an
emergency situation and to avoid damage to the environment),
Nacelle shall not accept any new oilfield or gasfield brine at
its impoundment pond facility from any third party.
It is
recognized that the impoundment pond is open to the elements
and receipt of natural precipitation shall not be a violation
of this Consent Judgment.
7.02
spreading of Brine for Dust Control. etc. Nacelle
will not apply for, accept, or utilize any permit which may be
issued pursuant to R.C.
§1509.226 by the Board of
Commissioners of Lake County, Ohio, or the Board of Trustees
of Painesville Township, Lake county, Ohio, which permit may
allow the spreading of oilfield brine at the Well No. 306
facility for control of dust, ice, or snow. Nacelle and ODNR
will, by joint letter, request the Lake County Commissioners
and the Board of Trustees of Painesville Township, and the
Council of the City of Painesvil'le, Ohio to (a) advise them of
any proceedings initiated pursuant to R.C. §1509.226 with
respect to a~ application under that statute to spread brine
within one quarter mile of Well No. 306, and (b) of their
joint opposition to the granting of any such permit.
7.03
Elm street Facility. Within 45 days of the entry of
this Consent Judgment, Nacelle will cause tests to be made of
fluids which may remain in the impoundments previously used as
its Elm street, painesville, facility to determine whether
oilfield wastes exist therein.
If oilfield wastes exist,
Nacelle will dispose of same in accordance with applicable
law, either by injection into Well No. 306 or discharge
pursuant to an applicable OEPA permit and for the purpose of
doing so may transfer such wastes to its impoundment facility
appurtenant to Well No. 306, and such transfer shall not be
deemed to constitute a receipt of new oilfield or gasfield
brine at such facility.
Upon such transfer, or upon a
determination by ODNR that such a transfer is not necessary,
--8-

Nacelle shall cause restoration of the Elm street facility to
be performed pursuant to R.C. §1509.072, unless such
restoration is waived in accordance with statute.
7.04
Upon the receipt of Amended Permit No. 186 as issued
pursuant to §5. 00 herein, Nacelle shall commence injection
into Well No. 306 of the oil and gas field wastes contained in
the impoundment appurtenant to Well No. 306, plus such oil and
gas field wastes as may be transferred to such impoundment
pursuant to §7.03 herein, plus such natural precipitation
which may enter the impoundment.
7.05
At the earlier of such time as (a) the fluids in the
impoundment have been injected, or (b) OEPA grants a
Freshwater Discharge Permi t or such other permit as OEPA
considers proper with respect to the fluids then remaining in
the impoundment, Nacelle shall (1) cease injection into Well
No. 306, (2) dispose of any remaining fluids in accordance
with such OEPA permit, as applicable, (3) dispose of the liner
and sludge wi thin the impoundment pursuant to applicable law,
(4) complete the restoration required by R.C. §1509.072,
unless restoration is waived pursuant to such statute, (5)
relinquish Permit No. 186, unless ODNR permits its transfer to
another person or enti ty , and ( 6) wi thin six months of
cessation of injection activity, either plug Well No. 306 or
make application to ODNR to have Well No. 306 declared an
inactive well which need not be plugged for up to one year
from such declaration.
It shall be a condition of such
application and any declaration that the pressure of the
annulus be monitored at least monthly via the devices and
procedures set forth in §5.04 herein.
ODNR will not
unreasonably withhold approval of such application.
In the event the defendants sell the 12 million gallon
impoundment prior to the time required for the plugging of
Injection Well 306 pursuant to section 7.05 or within the
period of time the Division declares the well to be an
inactive well which need not be plugged pursuant to section
7.05, upon application by a third party to the appropriate
agency and compliance with all applicable laws, the third
party will be allowed to use the well in the operation of a
propane storage facility conditioned upon continued compliance
with all applicable laws.
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8.00

ODNR

M~y'.

Take

Samples:

Samples

to

be

Shared.

Nothing in this Consent Judgment shall be construed to limit ODNR
to any degree in its lawful inspections and sampling.
determines

to

take

samples

of

any Monitoring Well

If ODNR
Fluids

or

Injection Fluids (whether taken from the injection pump or the
impoundment or elsewhere), ODNR shall provide reasonable prior
notice of same to Nacelle such that Nacelle may arrange for a
representative to witness the sampling, and, unless split samples
are expressly waived by Nacelle, shall provide Nacelle with split
samples of all Monitoring Well Fluids and Injection Fluids as may
be taken by ODNR.

Such split samples will be contained and

preserved in the same manner as the samples retained by ODNR.
Nacelle

will

reimburse

ODNR

for

ODNR's

actual

cost

of

any

containers in which split samples are provided to Nacelle.
9.00

Dismissal of Related Appeals.

within five days of

receipt of the Amended Permit issued pursuant to §5.00 herein,
Nacelle shall cause a notice of dismissal with prejudice to be
filed with respect to any appeal in which it is a party which may
then be pending before the Ohio oil and Gas Board of Review,
excepting Appeal No. 487, entitled Lake Underground storage Corp.
v. Chief. Diyision of oil and Gas.
judicial appeals currently pending.
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The parties are unaware of any

10.00

Wi thdrawal of Motion for sanctions and Damages. Via

its consent to this consent Judgment, Nacelle withqraws its Motion
for Rule 11 sanctions and Damages Pursuant to R.C. §2325.51 which
was filed in these lawsuIts on or about June 10, 1994, and consents
that the Court may deny same as moot.
11.00

No Legal Action for Presently outstanding Notices of

Violation.

ODNR has, prior to and during the pendency of these

lawsuits,

issued a variety of Notices of Violation,

claiming

therein that Nacelle has not conducted its activities in accordance
with law.

ODNR shall not bring or prosecute any action or

administrative proceeding or request another entity to bring or
prosecute

any

additional

action

or

administrative

proceeding

against Nacelle with respect to any matter which was listed in a
Notice of Violation prior to the date of entry of this Consent
Judgment.

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as limiting

ODNR, or any of its officers, employees, agents or attorneys from

providing requested information or cooperating with any other
governmental agency when requested to do so by that agency.

This

language shall not limit ODNR's ability to perform its other duties
and obligations.
12.00

Reservation of Enforcement Authority and piscretion.

Nothing in this Consent Judgment shall be applied or construed to
prevent ODNR from the full exercise of its enforcement authority
and discretion in the exercise of same as to matters which occur on
or after the date of the entry of this Consent Judgment.

Nothing

in this Consent Judgment shall be construed so as to prejudice the
-11-

rights and the obligations of the Division of oil and Gas to issue
other

Notices

of

Violation

or

Orders

in

furtherance

of

its

responsibility to enforce R.C. Chapter 1509 and R.C. Chapter 1501.
however, abrogate the

The provisions of this paragraph do not,
doctrines

of

res

judicata,

merger

of

claims

into

judgment,

collateral estoppel, and the like.
13.00

Injunctions and Orders Merged.

Paragraph 4 of the

July 15, 1992 of the injunction previously entered by this Court is
vacated and all prior orders and judgments previously entered in
these lawsuits are merged into this Consent Judgment and except as
set forth herein, are merged.
14.00

Retention of Jurisdiction.

This Court has and shall

retain jurisdiction over these lawsuits for purposes of making any
order or decree it may deem necessary or appropriate to carry the
terms of this Consent Judgment into effect.
15.00

Entire Agreement.

This Consent Judgment represents

the entire agreement between the parties with respect
subject matter thereof,
agreement,

if any,

and merges and incorporates all

negotiations,

demands,

to

the

prior

and written or oral

communications prior to the date hereof.
16.00

Instructions to the Clerk.

The Clerk is requested

to issue notices of this Consent Judgment pursuant to civ. R. 58(B)
and to make entry of such service on the appearance docket pursuant
to civ.

R.

5(B).

Any

failure

thereof

shall

not

affect

the

validity, enforceability, or appealability of this Consent Judgment
except as expressly provided in App. R. 4(A).
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WHEREFORE,

the

parties,

have,

via

themsel ves

and their

authorized officers, signed where indicated below: and each party
and signatory hereto states to the Court, intending thereby to
induce the Court to approve and enter same as its Judgment, that
they have read this Consent Judgment in its entirety, understand
and accept the terms hereof, and agree and intend to fully comply
wi th its terms in a manner which reflects good faith and fair
dealing with the other party.
NACELLE LARD

D
L. MASON, hief
Division of oil and Gas

Dated

AND MANAGEMENT CORP

JOSEPH G. BERICK, Es. Dated
its President, who is authorized
to sign for and bind Nacelle
Land and Management Corp.

APPROVED:

MOND J STUDER (0022913) ated
ssistant Attorney General
Environmental Enforcement Sec.
Division of Oil and Gas
4383 Fountain Sq., Bldg. B-3
Columbus, OH 43224
614/265-6939
Attorney for Plaintiff

JOSEPH G. BERICK, Esq., Dated
Individually

The Court, being fully advised in the premises, approves and
confirms this Consent Judgment and ORDERS that it be, and it
hereby is,. the final Judgment of this Court.

Dated
ROBERT B. FORD
Judge, Court of Common Pleas
(By Assignment)
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